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Summer Session To Offer
Seven Intensive Courses

T H E F IV E O R IG IN A T O R S of the Lawrence University Com m unity Council which
was overwhelmingly approved by 9 1 % of the voting students in a referendum last
M on day are (left to right) Walter Drym alsky, M ark Orton, James Barker, James
H . Streator and Bud W alsh.

Group Hits Committee Proposals

Committee Issues Minority
Report on Open Dorm Plan

The course of the open dorm
issue within the faculty took an
unexpected turn early this week
as several dissident members of
the Committee on Administration
released an unsigned minority re
port which was considered yes
terday by the faculty together
with the seven-page majority re
port issued by the Committee
two weeks ago.
Paul C. Hollinger, associate profesor of music, Joseph A. Hopfensperger, assistant professor of
theatre and drama, and Edgar
M. Turrentine, associate profes
sor of music, acknowledged them
selves as the authors of the mi
nority statement..
The report questions the wis
dom of the majority of the Com
mittee on Administration in a
number of areas; particular con
cerns of the minority are the
rights of the roommate, the ef
fect of the extended open dorms
upon the university’s "friends”
and financial backers in the com
munity, and the possible effect
the proposal would have upon the
type of student applying to Law
rence. The report suggests that
a more “ desirable” type of pro
spective student might be scared
off by the liberalized open dorm
policy.
(Editor’s note: The Lawrentian reprints in its entirety the
report to the faculty of the mi
nority group of the Committee on
Administration. We present this
second lengthy document on the
subject of open dorms in an ef
fort to inform the students not
only of the points which the fac
ulty considered yesterday in the
faculty meeting, but also of the
philosophies of faculty rights and
responsibilities which some hold.)
In answer to a general request
for a statement from those dis
senting with, or at least ques
tioning, the majority report of
the committee, the following
brief is presented, though it does
not pretend in any way to be
either all-inclusive or limited to
those points brought up in the
actual meetings.
The need for privacy, in this
case the occasional necessity for
a young couple to be with each
other without undue outside dis
traction, is considered a genuine
need by the entire committee.

Where the members differ Is in
the degree of isolation that is
compatible with the goals of the
university, with the mores of the
community, and with the bounds
of good taste.
Certain members of the com
mittee also have serious reser
vations as to the ability or will
ingness of the faculty, the admin
istration, or the students them
selves to supervise or enforce
whatever agreement that might
be reached.
Too, important questions re
garding the proposal’s impact on
the community and the effect on
parents and prospective students
do not seem to be answered sat
isfactorily.
Various points which might in
vite discussion are listed below:
1.
A recurring theme present
ed at committee meetings is that
freedom is necessary to develop
moral responsibility. But if that
JUNIOR W OM EN
Junior women who are in
terested in being on the sclec,ion committee for women
counselors should give their
lames in writing to their house
>resident.

Valley Symphony
Plays Tomorrow
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Chap
el, the Fox Valley Symphony un
der the baton of Karlos Moser
will present its third full con
cert.
This concert will feature guest
mezzo-soprano Jean Kraft of the
New York City Opera in two
arias from “Samson and Deli
lah” by Saint-Saëns and in the
“ Alto Rhapsody” by Brahms,
also featuring the Fox Valley
Symphony men’s chorus.
The orchestra will perform
Haydn’s “London Symphony,”
Debussy’s “Prelude to The After
noon of a Faun” and Prokofiev’s
march from “The Love for Three
Oranges.”
Tickets are $1.25 for students,
$2.50 for adults and are avail
able at the First National Bank
of Appleton and Belling’s Drug
store.

freedom also allows moral ir
responsibility and, if through
ineffective regulation or control,
it should be interpreted as carte
blanche for any type of be
havior, will our gains offset the
quite serious losses that would
inevitably occur?
2. Another key word in the
discussions is trust. If we trust
students to act responsibly, we
must realize that the responsible
ones will in turn trust the fac
ulty and administration to see
that the situation does not get out
of hand with the remaining stu
dents.
3. Certain of the skeptics on
the committee feel that there is
such an ingrained distaste on
Continued on Page 2

Richman To Attend
Overseas Conclave

Sumner Richman,
associate
professor of biology, is one of
50 scientists to attend an inter
national meeting at Liblice Cas
tle near Prague, Czechoslovakia
on April 3 to 8.
The scientists will be the guests
of the Czechoslovak Academy of
Science while they spend five
days writing, reviewing and in
tegrating material for a hand
book describing methods of as
sessment of secondary produc
tion in fresh waters. Secondary
production is the rate of energy
transfer from plants to animals.
The project is part of the In
ternational Biological Program
designed and organized in 196566. It will spend the next five
years studying the biological
basis of productivity and human
welfare. Sponsorship of the pro
gram in this country is by the
National Academy of Science-Na
tional Research Council.
Richman’s parts of the work
will deal with respiration studies
and bomb calorimetry.
For the past six years Rich
man has been studying energy
cycles of aquatic communities in
Lake Winnebago under two sep
arate grants from the National
Science Foundation. He has giv
en papers before two meetings
of the International Congress of
Limnology.

Seven undergraduate courses
will be offered on an intensive
basis during Lawrence’s third
summer school session from
June 19 to August 11, according
to President Tarr.
The courses are limited to
those which can be carried on
uniquely during the summer
months, benefiting from the ad
vantages of climate for outdoor
work in science and of concen
trated work in languages and
teacher education. Because of
the intensive nature, students will
enroll in only one course.
Offerings and faculty mem
bers will be: Field Problems in
Archaeology, Dr. Ronald J. Ma
son; Biology-Botany, Dr. Nicho
las C. Maravolo; Education Sem
inars and Teaching Internship,
Kenneth R. W. Sager; Beginning
German, Dr. H. Hartmut Gerlach; Beginning Russian, Dr.
Richard L. Yatzeck; General
Geology, Theodore Ross; and Di
rected Research in Physics, Dr.
Fred T. Phelps.
Archaeology, biology - botany
and geology will include a great
deal of field work In this area.
In addition, the geology group
will take a two-week trip to the
Rocky Mountains at the end of
the course.
The normal course carries two
term credits at a fee of $300.
There are two exceptions; the
geology course, for which travel
expenses to the West have been
added; and the education cours
es, which demand concurrent
registration for four term cred
its and an adjusted fee of $450.
In addition to the undergradu
ate work, Lawrence will be host
to several special groups—insti
tutes for secondary school teach
ers of English and mathematics,
an institute for high school age
biology students, and an expect
ed renewal of last summer’s Up
ward Bound program. Verbal as
surances have been received on
the latter program: the others
have been officially granted
from government sources.
Directors of the various insti
tutes are Dr. Herbert Tjossem,
English; Dr. William Sanders,
mathematics; Dr. Micfiael Ifi
Marca, high school age biology;
and George Walter,
Upward
Bound.
There will also be a two-day
workshop in church music to be
held June 14-16 under the direc
tion of LaVahn Maesch, dean of
the conservatory. It is the fifth
annual event.
Colman Hall will house under
graduate women and provide din
ing facilities for all summer ses
sion residents. Other residence
halls will accommodate under

graduate men and adults in spe
cial programs. Lawrence will not
attempt to accommodate fami
lies in dormitories as it has done
in the past but will maintain a
list of apartments available dur
ing the summer.
There are two steps to regis
tration; securing permission di
rectly from the instructor in
volved, and official registration
with the registrar. Enrollments
in some courses will be limited
to 15.

Federal. Funds Aid
Upward Bounders
Lawrence has received a grant
of $45,671 from federal funds for
a continuation of its Upward
Bound program begun last sum
mer.
Fifty students from Milwau
kee's central city will be en
rolled. More than 40 of the or
iginal group of Upward Bound
students are expected to return
to the campus. The places of
those who do not return will be
filled by other seniors.
George Walter, associate pro
fessor of education at Lawrence,
will direct the program for the
second year and Spence Potter,
a Lawrence alumnus who Is vice
principal of West Division High
School in Milwaukee, will con
tinue as assistant director.
The staff will total six includ
ing Tom Dietrich, Lawrence ar
tist in residence, and a number
of secondary school teachers.
Dates of the session are June
19 to August 11. During the pro
gram, trips to nearby cities and
other points of interest will be
expanded, and one of the eight
weeks will be spent at a camp in
northern Wisconsin.

Madison Instructor
Exhibits For March
David Freeman, instructor at
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, is exhibiting a group of
his works at the Worcester Art
Center during the month of
March.
Among the 24 works being
shown are oil paintings, organic
drawings in ink, and paintings
in gouache and acrylic media.
Three large works present a
combination of relief sculpture
and ink drawing.
Freeman earned his bachelor’s
and master’s degrees at the Uni
versity of Missouri and an M.F.A.
degree from the State University
of Iowa, Iowa City, in 1962.

FIN A L EXAM IN ATION SCHEDULE TERM II
There are a few unavoidable conflicts that will have to be
dealt with individually. It is anticipated that the schedule for
classes meeting at the times given will not be changed. Other
changes, if any, will be published later in the term.
Wednesday, March 15—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 10:40 M W F
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 T T S; English 21, Gov
ernment 41. Religion 28
rhursday, March 16—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 T T S
1:30 p. m. Classes meeting at 2:30 M W F; Art 51, Philos
ophy 26
Friday, March 17—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 8:00 M W F; Economics 64
1:00 p.m. Classes meeting at 9:20 M W F; Music Theory 43
Saturday, March 18—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 1:10 M W F; Music Educa
tion 36

Committee

The emphasis on higher edu
cation and the resulting delayed
marriages can be an agonizing
problem for young couples, but
it is highly questionable that
the part of the average Ameri
adding to the pressures by pro
can for tattling on his fellow^
viding what are virtually private
that a social honor code would
not have sufficient impact to bedrooms would alleviate the
problem.
change his basic attitudes.
8. Some feel that the openThe breakdown of the academ
dorm proposal would help orient
ic honor code procedures and
the student to the private life
the low number of code viola
that he would lead upon gradua
tions reported was given as a
tion.
Though it would seem
case in point; and the knowledge
preferable for Lawrence to re
of violations of social codes
main an exclusively residential
would probably be even more
college, the possibility was sug
difficult to come by if one were
gested that those students who
to rely on an honor system or
any other self-policing arrange had reached the age of 21 and/or
ment that students might pro the status of seniors could have
the privilege of living off-campus
pose.
should they feel strongly enough
4. As regards the mechanics
of the proposal, it is felt that on the privacy issue to do so.
9. The effect that the openeven with a system of proctoring,
the “door ajar” and “ room il dorm plan would have on the
luminated” stipulations would be educational program was debat
ed. Points of view ranged from
nearly unenforceable.
Cannot a door be ajar and yet such Hefnerisms as “ Academic
freedom is impossible without
blocked to prevent entrance? At
what meter reading is a room to sexual freedom,” which seemed
to speak badly for the conditions
be considered illuminated?
Or how can a "specifically des surrounding some of the great
minds in the past, to the opposite
ignated person,” whose only duty
view that the enactment of the
is to register guests, be consid
ered “ responsible” for a dormi proposal might result in sudents
being mentally pre-oecupied with
tory?
the possibilities and problems re
5. The suggestion that each
year each living unit argue out sulting from such “privacy,’'
with consequent loss of concen
its policies both within itself and
then with the Committee on Ad tration on their studies.
10. Some feel that the over-all
ministration seems like an un
wieldy time - consuming proce effect on our educational pro
gram would be even more seri
dure, and if dorms are divided
in
their
decisions
minority ously impaired through the de
groups in each unit would be un terioration of already strained
public relations. Not only do we
happy with their lot.
Also, the makeup and philoso want to be a part of a school
phies of the Committee on Ad whose policies we can agree with
in good conscience, we want and
ministration change, so that the
need the approval of the com
present understandings may not
munity as a whole.
be subscribed to in subsequent
A great number of our com
years. Future committees, con
munity have invested in Law
servative or liberal, may find
rence because at the time Law
the entire system unworkable.
6. Dissenters also feel that the rence seemed to represent what
they believed in, and, regardless
one undeniable right of privacy
held by the student, that of be of the validity of the open-dorm
proposal, it is undeniable that to
ing able to go to his or her own
room at any time, is being plac many of our supporters we have
ed in jeopardy for all students betrayed the trust that they had
in us as regards this issue.
not in single rooms.
Only those faculty members
7. The
minority recognizes
that most students, when first who are close to town people
taking advantage of such an
have sensed the indignation that
open-dorm proposal,
probably
the open-dorm practice has stir
would have no thought of using red up.
the privilege for sexual activity;
11. Not only should we re
but it feels that unless substan member who are our benefac
tially different control measures
tors, but also who are our “ cus
tomers.”
are taken it would not take long
for students to realize the possi
Lawrence is an undergraduate
institution, and the decisions as
bilities inherent in such an ar
to who will apply for admission
rangement, and biological urges
could well win out over commit
are being made by 15, 16 and 17
tee pronouncements.
year old young people, people

Continued from Pago 1

Best Ice Water in Town Served by Our Left-Handed Pitcher
Sammy’s Pizza Place

often at their most idealistic
age, and by their parents, peo
ple who, upon discovering them
selves with teen-age sons and
daughters, find that their views
are considerably more conserva
tive than when their children
were still youngsters.
If our reputation as to moral
practices even seems in any way
questionable, we will fail to get
many of the students that we
want, and conversely we will
draw more of the type that will
give us even more problems than
we have now.
12. Studies have pointed out
that the agitation for such
changes in
social
practices
comes largely from students
with permissive backgrounds,
from students who are asking
that Lawrence extend the privi
leges and carry on the philoso
phies under which they were
brought up.
Though it has been argued that
it has resulted in certain crea
tive gains, is not this philosophy
of education still unproven, and
in fact shown to have dangerous
shortcomings?
Does Lawrence believe in it
or wish to adopt it? We still
feel that personal self-discipline
is a virtue that a college should
help develop, and one helpful to
academic and intellectual growth.
13. The minority of the Com
mittee does not have the im
pression that the main body of
students has a compelling inter
est in seeing this proposal pass
ed, and knows of many who state
privately that they are very
much opposed to the idea.
It seems that the risks in sat
isfying the few do not justify
the granting of licenses that
would in any way embarrass or
impose inconvenience on the ma
jority of our students.
14. The minority does sup
port the spirit of the tentative
statement proposed for the re
vised Student Handbook.
In conclusion, it can be seen
that the school will face a dilem
ma if it attempts to satisfy
everyone.
One mistake was
probably the allowing of the
open-dorm trial period at the
very beginning, for privileges
extended are difficult to retract
without hard feelings.
The second mistake is obvious
ly the current one of allowing
the Sunday afternoon practices
to go on unsupervised and un
investigated.
Regardless of our decision
some group(s) will take offense,
and the parties involved seem
to be:
a. A hard-core “vocal minor
ity” of our students agitating for
change,
b. A rather passive majority
who are leaving it up to us to
do the best thing for them,
c. A minority of students def
initely opposed to the practice,
either on the question of its mor
ality or its intrusion on their
privacy,
d. The young people selecting
a college with their own ideals
and interests,
e. The parents who, for the
most part, are footing the bill for
our leadership in matters deal-

F IL M

C L A S S IC S

“Citizen Kane”

By D A V I D C. E L L I O T T

Third, it is about a man of
stupendous ego and talent and
weakness, telling us so much
about him and yet even more
fascinating for suggesting all
that we can never know. It tells

us about his times, his friends,
his triumphs and failures in
such a way as to replenish our
sensitivity to the comradeship in
loneliness of every human being.
Fourth, “Citizen Kane” is a
clever and entertaining film, full
of wit and brass and intelligent
devices. It breaks down a mar
riage not on the conventional
mattress, but over that more
sacred domestic
altar — the
breakfast table.
It depicts aging not only
through receding hairlines and
facial grooves, but through tons
of statuary and acres of jigsaw
puzzles.
Fifth, it is a beautiful picture.
The immaculate script of a Vic
torian diary blends into falling
snow with absolute delicacy. The
eyes of a lonely rich boy on a
cold Christmas burn with that
dense hatred which is often the
fuel of ambition.
The hands of a lonely rich man
charm an ingenuous girl with de
lightfully silly shadows on the
wall.
Finally, “ Citizen Kane” is a
great film because it exercises
brilliantly the medium which is
to film what oil is to painting:
time.
It is intense with time, a di
mension superficially blank and
neutral, but actually a fabric
thick with the fibers of the liv
ing and of the dead.
Concluding on the rather mili
tant note with which I began,
I shall make the following haugh
ty, opinionated, dogmatic but, I
am confident, correct statement:
no one has the right to speak
with authority on films who has
not seen “Citizen Kane.”
“Citizen Kane” will be shown
this Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. in Stansbury Theatre. If
you have finals, come anyway.
Sorry for the bad scheduling.

ing with the development of their
children,
f. Our friends in the commun
ity who support us by good will
and aid, and
g. Our own sense of good
taste and moral values.
Which should we offend?
We live in a period during
which it is unpopular to exer
cise authority, and we must be
reminded that if the college de
velops weaknesses the faculty,
administration and trustees will
be held responsible, not the stu
dents.
Certainly student views should
be respected and considered, but
if their demands are against our
better judgment faculty and ad
ministration must prevail.
The school should not be apolo
getic or hesitant in carrying out
decisions regarding either social
or academic conduct, for the
character of the school could
quickly and easily change if firm
action is not taken.

The committee minority feels
that the university should spell
out its social policies as it does
its academic offerings, and then
suggest to those prospective stu
dents who feel that they could
not live comfortably within the
social restrictions listed that
Lawrence, regardless of its aca
demic attractions, may not be
for them.
Students, parents and friends
of the college alike would appre
ciate this clear-cut policy, and
Lawrence could maintain an in
dividuality that it is likely to
lose if it follows along with shift
ing student pressure groups.
The open-dorm proposal is a
very important and basic issue,
with the private lives of the stu
dents, our educational program,
the governing function of the
faculty, administration and trus
tees, and the reputation of the
university at stake. We solicit a
careful study of all aspects of
the proposal.

“We can get Kane out of
our
minds,
but not
Kane’s dream.”
—Kenneth Tynan
It is the mutual judgment of
this reviewer and of the world’s
film directors, as expressed in
the 1962 “Sight and Sound” poll,
that “Citizen Kane” is the great
est film ever made. You may
not find either source impres
sive, but the sheer audacity of
the opinion should provoke you
to come and see the picture this
Sunday.
I do not claim that this is the
perfect film, but if there is such
a creature, “Citizen Kane” is
certainly an intimate relation.
Why is it a great motion pic
ture?
First, it was made by a young
man of 24 who had never before
made a film but thought he
might be able to make the best
in history. Because the young
man happened to be Orson Welles
and loaded with talent, he might
have succeeded.
“Citizen Kane” is brash, con
fident, inventive, but, incredibly,
totally lacking in the crudity,
self-conscious artiness and glee
ful lapses of taste usually asso
ciated with inaugural efforts. He
may never equal it, but Welles on
his deathbed will have the right
to say with Jonathan Swift, “ God,
what genius I had then!”
Second, the picture is graced
by an extraordinary integration
of content and style. It has at
times the impersonal vulgarity of
a screaming newsreel, at other
moments the sad intimacy of a
childhood memory.

NEW PAPERBACK BOOKS
M.I.T. PRESS
Communism in Europe: Continuity and the Sino-Soviet
Dispute edited bv William E. Griffith
No Peace for Asia by Harold R. Issacs ,
The Character oi Physical Law by Richard Feynman
The Tastemakers by Russell Lynes
The Soeial Function of Science by J. D. Bernal
The Making of a College: Plans for a New Departure in Higher
Education by Franklin Patterson and Charles R. Longsworth
London: The Unique City by Steen Eiler Rasmussen
Fifty I*oems by e. e. cummings

GROSSETS UNIVERSAL LIBRARY
KrT kr « d S k ' c Ä i m Archi,<H'lnr<'’ Selef,wl
edited by
I-ollers of Edna St. Vincent Millay edited by Allan Ross MacDougall
The Sleepwalkers by Arthur Koestler

°ndW
ith"°‘CS

bv R0bert C Tucker
Roots of Revolution: A History of the Populist and Socialist Move*
ments in Nineteenth Century Russia by Franco Venturi
The Price of Revolution by D. W. Brogan
Nature and Judgment by Justus Buchler
The Magic Lantern of Marcel Proust by Howard Moss
Memoirs: 1921-1941 by Ilva Ehrenburg

CONKEY S BOOK STORE

Senate Alters LJJCC Constitution,
Proclaims Rights On Open Dorms

The first of two Student Sen
ate meetings last week made
changes in the Lawrence Univer
sity Community Council’s consti
tution which probably were re
sponsible for its passage i.i Mon
day’s referendum. In the sec
ond meeting the ruling was made
that the Student Senate already
has the power to institute its own
program of open dorms; but ex
ercise of that power was delay
ed at least until the faculty fin
ished its deliberations on the
topic.
President David Chambers call
ed a special Student Senate
meeting for last Saturday, March
4, to reconsider the LUCC con
stitution. Senate first changed
the LUCC ratification clause
from two-thirds of the student
body to two-thirds of tho.«-e who
voted. Faculty approval, how
ever, is still required.
Jim Barker introduced the sec
ond topic. He moved to replace
the proposed LUCC fraternity
representation (two fraternities
comprising
one
constituency)
with the more popular single
representation by active chapter.
IFC was represented in force
and supported the amendment.
Supiwrt for this type of repre
sentation included the argument
that a fraternity is a basic unit
of 50, is easily utilized and that
constituency meetings could be
held during active meetings.
Opposition noted that 1) this
proposed amendment would seg
ment the campus, 2) form closerknit groups, 3) decrease the num
ber of qualified Senators be
cause more good Senators are
fraternity men and with this
amendment only six fraternity
men can be Senators, and 4)
independent constituencies would
be fragmented.
A roll call vote was taken and
the amendment was approved
2(>-5. Since Senate was recon
sidering LUCC, it was necessary
for a new vote and this time
Senate api*oved LUCC unani
mously.
On Monday the ChambersSnodgrass-Ponto team officially
began their administration with
a meeting that promises reper
cussions. The results of Mon
day’s election were recorded as:
Snodgrass 480-Graham 219; Ponto 619-abstentions 138. LUCC re
ceived a resounding 91% of the
vote cast (984-07» to gain stu
dent approval.
Social Committee reported that
the Terrace Motor Inn has billed
Senate about $100 for damages
incurred at the winter informal.
Students, it warned, must be
more careful or stricter meas
ures will be taken against poor
behavior at school social events.
Chambers read a statement
outlining why the Controlled Li
quor Policy was not approved by
the Student-Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs. The four rea
sons given were that the pur
poses were not sufficient for
adoption, it would not increase
social activities on campus, the
elaborate structure of the pro
gram would make its operation
difficult, the action could detract
from other student goals.
Senate then debated whether
or not the proposal should be
sent to the faculty. A motion not
to send it to the faculty was
passed.
Open Dorms dropped in on the
scene and Jim Streater imme
diately denounced the Commit
tee on Administration’s “Student
Privacy and Related Matters”
report as failing to suggest any
of the ideals previously sought,
branded the Committee on Ad
ministration’s minority report as
"reactionary non-thinking,” and
urged that Senate immediately
adopt the Student-Faculty on

Terrace Inn Claims
$100 For Damages
Student Affairs Committee’s Invi
tational Open House Program
which provides for no procur
ing during open hours and does
not mention anything about doors.
C h a m b e r s interpreted the
clause of the Senate constitution
which allows Senate ‘‘to legis
late on matters pertaining to the
interests of the Student Body
where they do not interfere with
the
national
obligations
of
groups” as grounds for immedi
ately implementing the Stu-Fac
proposal, as suggested by Streat
er.
Dean Venderbush responded,
saying that the faculty are legal
ly responsible for the establish
ment of regulations of student
activities (i.e. open dorms).
Barker said that this move was
‘‘a last ditch attempt” to tell
faculty what the students want.
He suggested that Senate send
to the faculty the opinion that
the Stu-Fac proposal should be
accepted; and if faculty does not
act on either Stu-F;'c’s or Com
mittee on Administration’s pro
posal, then it is time for "letting
off steam.” The motion to ac
cept Streater’s resolution lost.
The Committee on Adminis
tration’s proposal was then con
sidered. Bruce Cronmiller, fac
ulty representative from the
Committee on Administration,
told Senate that the principle of
the proposal was a compromise
between thoughts on private sex
ual behavior of the student and
where the authority fits in. He
said the school cannot possibly
condone sexual relations on cam
pus.
Barker argued that the school
is forcing its morals upon the
students. Cronmiller retorted that
since Lawrence is a private in
stitution, it has a prerogative to

legislate on this matter.
The motion for Senate to ac
cept the Committee on Admin
istration’s plan passed.
Cronmiller added the Commit
tee on Administration’s intentions
for their plan. The committee
sincerely extended to the stu
dents as much trust as possible
and desired to form a "work
able, honorable, and acceptable”
proposal.
Next Senate saw several pol
itically strategic moves that
seemed to happen too fast for
a few Senators to notice. Basical
ly. here is what happened: the
Stu-Fac Open Dorm proposal
was sent to Faculty; a Senate
recommendation was sent to fac
ulty saying that they should re
consider the open door policy of
the Committee on Administra
tion’s plan; and a final letter
written by Chambers evaluating
and explaining precisely what the
students want was sent to the
faculty, too.
A piece of new business arose
that seems to test Chambers’
platform to increase student
awareness. Barker read a motion
to send ten dollars to the Stu
dent Mobilization Committee sup
porting rallies in New York and
San Francisco during Student
Week of Protest. April 8-15, in
opposition to the war in Viet
nam.
Anftn Mack moved to table the
motion in order to give Senators
an opportunity to gather consti
tuency opinion before debate en
sued.

ACM FIELD STATION
Anyone interested in attend
ing the ACM Wilderness Field
SUrtion next summer should
see Mr. Richman in the biol
ogy department for an appli
cation. The deadline is Mareh
31.

Political Science Survey
Shows Appleton Sentiment

At a press conference Thurs
day the "Pressure Groups and
Public Opinion” class of Law
rence l-ongley, instructor in gov
ernment. presented the results of
a study which gave some insights
into the political character of the
community in which Lawrence
exists.
The study, which focused pri
marily on last November’s elec
tion, was based on the computer
analysis of a survey of 480
randomly - selected households
throughout the city of Appleton.
One of the most striking re
sults of the survey was the fact
that only 36 per cent of the per
sons interviewed would say that
they generally supported most of
the programs of the Johnson ad
ministration. Nevertheless, only
about an equal number of the
interviewees disagreed with the
government on the important is
sue of the conduct of the Viet
nam war.
The issue to which the elec
torate seemed to react most uni
formly was the perennial ques
tion of whether or not the sale
of colored oleomargarine should
be permitted in "the dairy
state.” An overwhelming 83 per
cent of the Appletonians were in
favor of ending the ban on the
vegetable oil product and break
ing the monopoly of animal fat
in the state.
There was also a strong con
sensus on another issue which is
of some interest to the Lawrence
cnmmunity, the site selection for
the new Northeast Branch of the
University of Wisconsin. Sixty-

two per cent of those questioned
objected to the site, near Green
Bay, which was chosen instead
of proposed locations closer to
Appleton.

One intriguing commentary on
political
personalities
arising
from the study was the interest
ing result that nearly equal num
bers of voters had been attract
ed or alienated by their contact
with the Democratic candidate
for Congress, Dr. Marvin Kagen.
On the other hand, the religious
issue did not seem to have play
ed any part in the campaign as
few voters were aware that Kag
en is Jewish or that John Byrnes,
the Republican victor, is a Rom
an Catholic.
The conservative bent of the
Appletonians came out in the ob
jection of the majority that the
state government spends more
money than it should and the
feeling of over a third that Gov
ernor Warren Knowles has not
worked effectively to reduce
overall state spending.
The survey didn’t give any
major boost to any hopes of
Knowles that he might grab the
senatorial seat which will come
up for election in 1968. Only 37
per cent felt that Knowles would
make a good senator.
The general accuracy of the
survey in reflecting the senti
ment of Appleton voters as a
whole seemed to be confirmed by
the close correlation of the pref
erences for candidates reported
by the interviewees and the ac
tual results of the Noveml)er
election.

RONALD W. TANK
A $10,680 grant has been award
ed to Dr. Ronald W. Tank, as
sociate professor of geology at
Lawrence University, by the
Petroleum Research Fund of the
American Chemical Society.
The three-year grant will support research into the genesis of
clay minerals, specifically in the
Green River Formation of Wy
oming. This area, located in the
western part of the state, is
known for its geological record
of the lacustrine, or fresh wa
ter, environment and for its po

VI KI NG

tential as a source for petroleum.
The grant includes financial
support for student participation
in the research, according to
Tank. Chris Olsen, a junior, has
Iwen chosen to help initiate the
program during the coming
summer.
Tank plans to spend one month
in Wyoming sampling materials
from rock exposures and study
ing cored material at the Uni
versity of Wyoming in Laramie.
Laboratory work will be done
throughout the year at Lawrence,
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To the Editor:
Since we are in the process of
adopting a new form of govern
ment, which is to be considered
in a serious manner, we suggest
that the new secretary records
the minutes of this body also in
a serious manner.
Any Lawrentian wishing to
send former Student Senate min
utes home to his parents or to
a friend would also have to en
close a code for such trite cap
tions as “ BT,” “ GT,” and a sec
retary who is “really real.” The
minutes of a business-like organ
ization are not meant to be en
tertaining . . . but informative.
A report which is “junked up”
with silly phrases makes a farce
out of the institution whose ac
tivities it records.
Minutes kept on a more soph
isticated and intelligible level
will reflect the serious import
of the new LUCC.
WALTER LAZEAR
SONJA FERGESTAD

From the Editorial Board . . .

The Right To Power

I ho report, reprinted in this issue, of the minority of the
( onunittee on Administration lias implicit in it a philoso
phy which will revolt any student with respect for his ow n
rights as a human being. Indeed, the implication in point
ten, that we should tailor our standards to suit our rich
friends, should Ik * appalling to anyone with integrity.
Similar documents probably appeared in the Twenties
condemning any loosening of the university’s rules against
dancing and smoking and have been mercifully forgotten.
I he university may have the power to control every
aspect of the students’ lives from the food they eat, to the
clothes they wear, or the hooks they read. W hether it has
a duty <»r even :i ri^ht to exercise any of that power except
in the maintenance of order and safety is a completely dif
ferent question.
If the faculty have chosen to use their power to deny
the human rights of the students, they should not he sur
prised tn find the students challenging, perhaps unwisely,
not only the faculty’s right to exercise that power but even
their right to possess it.

RENEITA ART CENTRE
— Exclusively Art —
Art Supplies - Art Books - Framing
606-608 N. l.awe

734-3272
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To the Editor:
At last Saturday’s special Sen
ate meeting the fraternities of
this campus gave us (and Dean
V.)
another reason why they
shouldn’t exist. The IFC intro
duced an amendment into the
otherwise excellent plan for com
munity council, which grossly
violates the spirit and purpose
of the LUCC and. indeed, the
professed fraternity ideals of di
versity, individuality, and con
cern for the entire campus.
Under the amended plan the
fraternities have imposed on the
living-unit representation plan a
most unnatural constituency —
the active chapter of each fra
ternity. However, these active
chapters
are
associations of
many varied individuals whose
primary interests do not neces
sarily lie "in the house.”
That is, many individual mem
bers of each fraternity do not
live on the quad. They joined in
an association with the members
of the fraternities to broaden
their scope as individuals, not
to severely limit it.
The proposed LUCC plan with
the fraternity amendment can
have no other effect than the
limiting of the opportunity of a
sizeable number of Lawrence in
dividuals on the basis of an un
natural discrimination — they be
long to a fraternity. Those in
dividuals who belong and yet do
not live in the house have prac
tically no chance of becoming
an LUCC representative, re
gardless of their merits, simply
because they are in a fraternity.
The argument that they still
have a chance to represent the
house sliows an even greater
ignorance of the realities of fra
ternity politics. The proposal,
based on the selfish desire to
have a representative “ in the
house” will do just that; the
members living in the house will
elect one of their own, leaving
a substantial minority of non
house residents with practically
no chance for membership in
our student government.
Statistically the problem be
comes amusing. In this year’s
Student Senate there were sev
enteen non-freshman men’s rep
resentatives eleven of whom
(65' ,) were members of frater
nities. Now. five of these elev
en represented constituencies in
PROSPECTIVE COUNSELORS

“PILLS ‘N’ THINGS”
204 East College Avenue

There will Ik* a meeting for
all those sophomore girls in
terested in applying to be
counselors for next year at
1:30 Tuesday, March 28 in the
Colman recreation room. Ap
plication forms will be available at that time.

lT TAKE it TWAT FASSlNö- THIS» C O U R S E
16 V£KT IMPORTANT TO VoU. *
dorms. This leaves the quad
with 35% of the men’s student
representatives.
Under the proposed LUCC, the
quad is both guaranteed and
limited to 46%. This appears to
be a substantial power grab for
the quad, they are up 16%. But
my question concerns to individ
uals who fall in the eliminated
19%, these are the individuals
who live in dorms.
I maintain that they can only
lose their right to represent their
living unit in the LUCC; a right
which every Lawrence individual
should have.
Closely related to the prob
lem of discrimination against a
large number of Lawrence in
dividuals is the problem of quad
power and campus factionahzation. The quad under the LUCC
will be. more than ever before,
a bloc in campus politics.
The constituency problems in
dorms created by the IFC
amendment will have the ten
dency to separate independents
from Greeks. An independent
representative will be strained
to gather only the opinions of his
independent constituency, even
though Greeks are a major part
of normal dormitory intercourse.
The consequence of campus
factionalization are clear, pur
suing the subject is not necessary
here.
One thing is clear,
“Fraties” and "Indies” will be
systematically segregated.
I>ooking further into the future
of this system, there are some
strange problems which should
be discussed. Why, for instance,
should a freshman representative
who is truly interested in student
government join a fraternity?
He will be entering a house
which already has an LUCC rep:
resentative and probably a list
of waiting upperclassmen hope
fuls for next year.
No chance for the young there,
no matter how politically inter
ested or talented he is. And
even if he does pledge, why

should he activate before LUCC
elections the next fall? As a
pledge at least he has a chance
to run from his dorm.
Then again there Ls the mat
ter of rush. No longer will frats
rush outgoing student leader
types—they can only have one
senator: "Too bad, Goodhead,
we already have a student rep,
we’re just rushing zeroes this
year.” This attitude will be the
crowning blow.
When the fraternities stop ap
pealing to these student leader
types, it will surely be the end
of the quad. Even if they do
somehow capture several poten
tial student senators, how many
will be frustrated by the super
ficial limitations placed on their
opportunities?
It is my hope that someday
the fraternities of this campus
will wake up and IFC will try to
think about others on this cam
pus besides those who live on
the fraternity quadrangle. Then
perhaps they will act out of some
motivation other than sheer,
selfish greed no matter who it
hurts.
Finally, with respect to this
specific issue, the IFC amend
ment to the LUCC constitution,
and its consequences, I can only
hope that Greeks and indepen
dents both will realize its ab
surdity and join me in calling for
the abolition of this amendment.
AL LOEBE
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By R O D C L A R K

Another term has faded into the W est, and beyond Ft.
Lauderdale we see the bright glimmer of a new one. A n d
Lawrence winter sports are now officially almost dead.
N e w ones and new hopes are already arising, waiting for
a recalcitrant spring to arrive. Am id this picture of the
eternal birth and death cycle, it must be said that with the
arrival of spring term, out of the ashes of this column will
arise a new being, culled and cultivated by the next perpe
trator of this sports page
Instead of leaving peaceably, however, there are a few
things I would like to say. First of all, I would like to
thank those various members of the Athletic Department
w h o kindly offered me tips on straight thinking. T h ey
never disagreed with the fact that the stories should be
written as the reporter saw them, but they always were
willing to give advice on how the reporter should see them.
I guess this is only natural; anyone in charge of anything
should always try to get the best possible publicity for it.
But the occasional advice that was given to me concerning
the function of the sports page was not always followed.
It seems to me that the function of a good sports story
is not merely to tell w ho won, or lost, but try also to say
w hy . In this process, it becomes necessary for the reporter
to set himself up as judge. H e sometimes steps on some
one’s toes, too, but that should not always be the major
concern. T h e good performances should be praised and
the weaknesses pointed out, although not with names.
I do not feel that the most important function of the
sports page is to promote interest. Probably this is where
the disagreement arises.
But I feel that the athletics
take on a new interest for the reader if he can read about
the parts of the game that matter. If he is told what is
weak and what is strong about a team, he can watch with
a better understanding and judge for himself the next time
he sees the team perform. I do not feel that having an ob
jective sports page is any threat to school spirit. If any
thing, it increases the interest, and the interest it generates
is a genuine one, based on understanding.
Although I take responsibility for anything which has
been printed on these pages for the last two years, I would
like to correct one misconception that one member of the
Athletic Department has.
A n y criticisms of Lawrence
athletic teams which have been printed are not the result
of m y “ personalty problem.” It shows up in other things.

c>ne Day Servic
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$1.25 .. SUITS
$1.25 PLAIN DRESSES
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clark's CleanerS
311 East College Avenue
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In the past two weeks W RA has
sponsored a swimming meet,
mixed volleyball competition and
a bowling tournament.
In the swimming meet on Feb
ruary 26 the D G ’s wrapped up
first place with a total of 53
points. Tile Thetas and the K D ’s
tied for second place with 17
points each. TIk * results of the
individual events were as fol
lows:

W R E S T L IN G

C A P T A IN

The Lawrence wrestling team
closed out its season last week
end by tying for fourth place in
the Midwest Conference meet at
Coe.
Lawrence was tied for fourth
with St. Olaf with 38 points. Cor
nell, the winner, had 71 points,
then came Knox with 50, Carleton with 44, and then the Vikes
and the Oles. The rest of the or
der of finish was Ripon 30, Coe
29, Monmouth 17, and Beloit 13.
Individual placers for the Vikes
included captain Rich Agness
who took second at 177 lbs., and
Jerry Nightengale who took sec
ond at 145 lbs. For Agness it
was his third second place finish
in three years as a varsity wres
tler.
He closed out his Lawrence
athletic career in an admirable
but frustrating manner. Nighten
gale was beaten in the finals by
Spudic from Beloit whom he had

Hear. . .
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PREHISTORIC, MAMMOTH
PIZZA
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pinned two weeks ago in a dual
meet. For him too, it was a
frustrating weekend.
Other Lawrence men who plac
ed were Mark Hoskins, third at
160 lbs., Bill Baird, fourth at 191
lbs., Gar Kellom, fourth at 167
lbs., and Gerry Gatzke, fourth
in the heavyweight division.
Hoskins lost, but gained a
place the hard way, in the wrestle-backs. With the help of a bye
he reached the consolation match
where he defeated his opponent.
Gatzke, the other senior, did not
compete last year. He wrestled
well but failed to match his
sophomore year when he placed
second.
Baird and Kellom, both sopho
mores, performed in their first
meet; Baird managed to place
in spite of a sprained ankle he
had to suffer with in his last
two matches. Kellom was in a
tough weight class but should do
well next year.
Cornell, the champion, was
something of a surprise. They
had kept several of their wres
tlers under wraps and sprang
them on the conference at the
meet. They had two champs
who were sophomores, and their
freshman team defeated their
varsity in an intersquad dual
meet. They look solid for several
years.
Lawrence
wrestlers
Agness
and Nightingale may possibly go
to the NCAA finals to compete.
Freshman wrestlers Dan Vogel
and Lincoln Saito will be going
to the AAU meet in Milwaukee.
Both are undefeated this year
and were excellent performers
in high school. They should add
a lot to next year’s Lawrence
team.

APPLETON HI-FI CENTER
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Catalog Discount Prices on W orld Famous
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AGNESS

Matmen Snag Fourth Place
In Mid-West Conference

D IC K H O F F

Get Your

R IC H

College Ave., ‘ across from Seare,’ 733-7525

Free Relay 100 yard—DG 58.3;
Theta—AChi O 1:11:5.
25 yd. Breastroke: Fletcher
DG 18.6; Veale KD ‘19.4; Roeser,
Theta 22.1.
50
yd. Freestyle: Swiggum,
KD 32.8; Reeves, DG 34.0; Bonsett, ADPi 34.1.
Individual Medley 75 yd.: Flet
cher, DG 1:02; Swiggum, KD
1:04; Bonset ADPi 1:00.
25 yd. Backstroke: Spangenberg, Theta 18.5; Meredith, DG
19.0. Ozanne, Indep. 19.3.
25 yd. Freestyle: Wheeler, DG
15.5; Graham, Theta 15.6; Spangenberg, Theta 15.6.
Medley Relay 75 yds.: DG 52.7;
KD 58.5; Indep. 60.8.
Diving: Winquist, DG; Reeves,
DG; Modisett ADPi.
Form: Modisett, ADPi; Bragg,
DG; Sehriber, DG.
,
Underwater Swim: Bonsett, AD
Pi; Sehriber, DG; Veale, KD.
In the inter-sorority bowling
competition, the ACHIO team of
Edie Godfrey, Joyce Gilbrandson,
Kathy Kelly, juid Jam* Koeck
won with a cumulative score of
1638 for three games. ADPI won
second place with 1531 points,
and Theta third witii 1467. The
faculty team had a score of 1581.
Edie Godfrey had the highest in
dividual score of 190.
Eleven teams are entered in
the mixed volleyball tournament,
including a faculty te;un headed
by Dr. Tarr. The winning te«*un
was: Bev Roberts, Kathy Teegarten, Bonnie Wendt, Wayne
Draeger, Ty Miller, and Doug
Opal.
The first WRA event to take
place after spring vacation will
be the Folk Dance Festival, April
7 at 7:30 in the Exjterimental
Theater.

ELECTRONIC
S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
Component Hi-Fi and all the
makings

VALLEY RADIO
DISTRIBUTORS
518 N. Appleton St., (turn
right at Appleton and College)
Phone 3-6012

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
•

Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders.

•

Kodachrotne and Ekta
chrome, 1 day service;
Kodacolor, 2 day service

•

Black and White,
Brought in by 9 a.m.,
Ready saine day.
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RE 4-9131

FREE DORM DELIVERY ON TWO OR MORE
PIZZAS . . . Until 1:00 a.m.

GET CLIPPED. . . at

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Third Floor Zuelke Building
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GREETING CARDS
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S W I M M I N G T E A M C A P T A I N Pete H ouse will compete this month in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association’s national finals in Lansing, Michigan. House is the first
Lawrence swimmer ever to qualify for the N C A A test.

Vike Tankmen Take Third;
Cornell Heads Conference
Cornell, showing fine team
depth and balance, won the Mid
west Conference swimming title
last weekend in Mount Vernon,
Iowa. In the close battle for
second place, Knox barely edged
out the I^awrence team, as the
Vikes took third, with Carleton,
Beloit and Monmouth filling out
the rest of the first division.
Pacing the outstanding show
ing by the Vikes were Pete
House and Toe Mitchell. Cap
tain House, who set a 100-yard
freestyle record of :49.5 and a
200-yard individual medley marie
of 2:06.5 in last year’s meet,
turned In one of the finest ef
forts ever seen in a conference
meet.
In the 50-yard freestyle, he
shattered the old time by over
one second, his time of :21.8 top
ping the record :22.9 which had
stood for seven years.
With this performance House
qualified for a berth in the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation's national finals to be
held at Michigan State Univer
sity.

Hie “big school" meet, which
is scheduled for March 23, 24 and
25, will attract the top swimmers
from across the nation, including
the leading Olympic team candi
dates.

For Distinctive
M erchandise
Treasire Box
Gift Shop
We

xvchome you to come in,
broivsc around.

313 E. College Ave.

--

House is the first Lawrence
swimmer in history to qualify
for the NCAA test.
In the 100-yard free, House top
ped the mark which he set last
year, with a time of :48.5. This
time was only one-tenth of a
second off the NCAA qualifying
minimum.
Mitchell also took two events,
winning the 200-yard free with
a time of 1:58.4, and setting a
new conference record in the
500-yard free.
HLs performance in the 500 was
nothing short of amazing. Toe
topped the four year old mark
by 6.3 seconds, with a time of

Tennis Grade Point
Is Record 2.061
Members of the Lawrence Uni
versity tennis team attained the
highest grade point average of
any extra-curricular group sur
veyed recently by President Cur
tis W. Tarr.
The tennis team averaged 2.061
on the basis of 3.00. The all-male
average at Lawrence was 1.623,
the all-women average was 1.888,
and the all-university average
was 1.756.
Varsity athletes generally rank
ed slightly above the all-male
average, with 1.634.
In pointing out that Lawrence
students apparently engage in
outside activities without disad
vantage to their academic work,
President Tarr listed the aver
ages of those taking part in
various fine arts groups. Stu
dents in the concert choir earned
1.972; those in the band tallied
1.837, the symphony 1.864, the
Lawrentian staff 1.777, and stu
dents in dramatic productions
1.714.

5:30.7.
The second place fin
isher in the race was not even
close—his time was 5:37.4.
As is usually the case in this
meet, its outcome was decided
in the final event—the 400-yard
free relay. The Vike team of
Carl Liebich, Steve Graham,
Mitchell and House came through
as Coach Gene Davis had hoped
they would. Cornell’s winning
time was 3:27.6, and Lawrence’s
was 3:27.7.
All four Lawrence swimmers
turned in their best times of the
season, including a spectacular
:47.8 finishing leg by House.
House gained two body lengths
on the Cornell anchor man, and
almost passed him, as the times
show. One could say that the
Vikes missed second place by
.2 of a second.
Other records broken in the
meet were in the 200-yard back
stroke and the 200-yard breast
stroke. In the 200 back, Knox’s
Jim Routon broke the old rec
ord of 2:11.2 with a time of
2:10.5, while also winning the
200-yard individual medley event.
Monmouth’s Andy Bastman broke
the breaststroke mark with a
time of 2:26.5; he also won the
200-yard butterfly.
Other Lawrence swimmers who
placed in their events were Carl
Liebich, ninth in the 50 free;
Steve Graham, eighth in the 100
free; Hugh Dennison, ninth in
the 200 backstroke; Ken Melnick, fifth in the 200 breast
stroke; and John Isaac, ninth in
the same event.
Melnick’s 2:31.8 was his best
showing of the season. He, along
with the rest of the Vikes, came
on strong in this, their final
meet of the season, showing that
they did not just have "poten
tial" but could produce when it
really counted.

March4 Ihn March25-

BLANKETS.............................. 9 9 c
(Electric . . . . $1.50)
(Student Specials Apply O nly to Lawrentians)

Vikes Succumb to Redmen;
Season Ends This Weekend
Lawrence
lost
its
fourth
straight game, and its second
straight to Ripon, last weekend
as the Redmen slipped past the
Vikes, 77-75. Lawrence is now
5-11 in Midwest Conference play
and 8-12 for the season.
The Redmen, who had little
trouble in downing the Vikings
the previous week, 88-70, had to
fight to overcome a second half
rally which almost carried the
Vikes to victory.
They led for nearly all of the
first half, and left the floor at
intermission with a 38-32 margin.
The Vikings, however, refused
to fold, and led by Dick Schultz,
they slowly closed the gap.
Schultz connected on a short onehander with 10:37 remaining to
knot the score at 55-55, and the
Vikes moved from there to their
only lead of the second half,
61-60.
Dave Minor put Ripon back in
front, 62-61, with 7:30 left, and
when Bob Townsend fouled out
30 seconds later the Vikes found
themselves in serious trouble.
Already short-handed because
of the absence of starters Brad
Childs and Brian Bock, who were
ill, the Vikings were unable to
regain the lead.
Lawrence came within two,
73-71, with 1:30 remaining, but
the Redmen quickly spurted to
a 77-71 lead, which proved in
surmountable, despite a pair of
free throws by Dave Roozen and
a bucket by Schultz.

MWC Results
CONFERENCE RESULTS
W
L
Av.
OpA
Cornell
13
3
70.8
65.1
Beloit
13
4
72.7
60.5
Ripon
10
6
76.0
73.6
St. Olaf
11
7
72.6
67.3
Knox
11
7
65.4
62.1
Carleton
10
8
68.3
65.6
8 10
Monmouth
70.1
72.6
5 11
Lawrence
67.3
72.7
Grinnell
2 14
69.1
81.0
Coe
2 15
63.0
75.5
• • •
Games Yesterday
Grinnell at Ripon
Cornell at Lawrence
• • •
Games Today
Cornell at Ripon
Grinnell at Lawrence, 1:30
Results Last Week
St. Olaf 63, Carleton 61
Cornell 64, Beloit 62 (overtime)
Carleton 63, Knox 57
St. Olaf 90, Monmouth 66
Grinnell 75, Coe 66
St. Olaf 68, Knox 62
Ripon 77, Lawrence 75
Beloit 88, Grinnell 55
Cornell 60,, Coe 44
Carleton 74, Monmouth 70
(double overtime)
• • •
First and third places in the
Midwest Conference basketball
race can’t be definitely decided
until the final afternoon of the
season today.
Both needing two victories to
insure their present spot, leagueleading Cornell (13-3) and thirdplace Ripon (10-6) clash at Ripon
this afternoon. Before their fin
ale, Cornell played here last night
while Ripon hosted Grinnell.
Beloit, a half game behind Cor
nell at 13-4, closed out its season
by entertaining Coe Wednesday
night.
If Cornell wins two on the road
this weekend, it will win an un
disputed championship.
Ripon

Schultz played his finest game
of the season as he connected on
12 of 20 from the floor, and add
ed six more points from the free
throw line.
His 30 points led all scorers,
and was the highest individual
point total by a Viking this sea
son. Included in the 30 points

DICK SCHULTZ
was his 1000th point as a Viking.
Schultz was helped out by
Townsend, as the 6’4" soph hit
on 78% of his shots and finished
with 15 points and nine rebounds
to his credit.
Mike Andrews and Steve Simon
each added nine points, and the
Vikings received strong support
from their reserves, notably Don
Brooke, who started in place of
Bock, and Roozen.
The Vikings’ play was vastly
improved over the first Ripon
game. They showed a great deal
more hustle, as they pulled down
40 rebounds, only one less than
Ripon.
They outshot the Redmen, hit
ting on 43% of their shots (28
of 66), while Ripon shot 41% ((29
of 70).
Lawrence ends its 1966-67 sea
son at home this weekend. They
met the best the Midwest Con
ference could offer, Cornell, last
night, and tonight they will meet
the worst, Grinnell.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1967
Sat., Sept. 23—Coe
Away
Sat., Sept. 30—Carleton Away
Sat., Oct. 7—St. Olaf
Home
Sat., Oct. 14—Cornell
Home
(Homecoming)
Sat., Oct. 21—Ripon
Away
Sat., Oct. 28—Knox
Away
Sat., Nov. 4—Grinnell
Home
(Dad’s Day)
Sat., Nov. 11—Monmouth Home
holds an edge of a few percentage
points over St. Olaf and 'Knox
which finished their seasons at
11-7.
A pair of Ripon victories will
earn the Redmen a full title to
third place. A split will bring
a Ripon-Knox-St. Olaf tie for third.
But if the Redmen lose two, they
go into a fifth place tie with Carle
ton at 10-8.

PEERLESS-ÜNEEDA
E . College Avenue

(Cash or Charge)
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